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KNUT in Burnsville almost was

Mork Wilson in the studios of KNUT Rodio.

photo- Dokota County Tribune,

By Helen Peters

Mark Wilson had dreamed of a radio station
from the time he was in the sixth grade. As a
Burnsville High School junior, in 1965, he and
his collea-c,ues started designing and building
KNUT RADIO, lnc, in rooms on the lower level
of the Colonial Terrace Shopping Center, 13724
Nicollet Ave. These rooms were provided free
of charge in exchanqe for maintenance by the
boys.
Mark says the calls letters KNUT developed
because friends called them Inuts' for starting
the project.
Although Mark said that as a student, he was
many times in trouble for rfoolingt around with
the equipment, Rod Ellickson, teacher in the
Burnsville School District, and advisor to the
boys, stated that Mark was ahead of his time in
electronics. Ellickson recalled that he and other
teachers turned the audio visual equipment over

to Mark for set-up and repair. He also said that
Mark was extremely patient, for example- waiting
for an FCC permit.

Burnsville School District 191 was the only
sponsor and provided legal assistance as well
as the non-commercial license.

On November 2 , 1967, an article in the Dakota
County Tribune by staff writer, lrene Fuller,
stated that, ln two years, $'l9,000 worth of
equipment had been desiqned ancl installed, and
that another $1 '1, 500 ( including 52, 500 for a
transmitter) and many hours of work would be
required before a hopeful opening in January,I968.
At that time the group consisted of Wilson and
Randy Snede, both of whom were attendinq
Northwestern Electronics lnstitute. Ray White and
Peter Retsinas, Burnsville Hiqh School students,
and Vic Merriman, a Univac employee from
Shakopee were also involved.
A record collection, with Chris Radsliff, as
cataloguer, was being built up and free music
was provided to the shopping center as well as
a swimming pool at a nearby apartment complex.

The dreom of o radio stotion in Burnsville never
moteriolized.

Gradually Rosemount students took over and
it was moved to Rosemount High School.

Mark went back to his own business, Wilson's
TV and Radio Service, which he had started
in his own basement in 1963. This business then
developed into Audiosonic Service, now housed
in the Valley Ridge Shopping Center's lower
level (on Burnsville Parkway).
IrIark laughingly says he never seems able to
get out of the basement. But, today as the
president of this corporation with 27 employees,
representing 140 manufacturers, and servicinq
many stores, he feels proud. His company will
celebrate its 20th anniversary on May 7, 1983.



The use of picture symbols
dates back for centuries.
The hieroqlyphics of the
Eqyptians were symbols as
were ancient coat-of-arms.

Today such symbols exist
and are often called by the
term I'logo" a graphic form
of identification.
The word ttlogo" comes from
the Greek. The dictionary
defines loqo as a single
piece of type bearing two or
more uncombined letters,
a syllable or a word. lt is
also defined as a trademark
or company name.

Most logos are recognized
upon sight (This is one of
the purposes of a loqo) .

Think of rrrhat comes to mind
when someone says, Coca
Cola, NBC, Ford, Daytons,
or Northern States Power.
Each of these companies has
a definite corporate symbol.

On paqe three are printed
symbols or loqos which many
Burnsville residents should
recognize. Try to identify
them.

Throuqhout recent Burnsville
history, businesses, churches,
and orqanizations have designed
their own logos. Three of these
loqos have recently chanqed.

Burnsville resident Les Lamont,
who is the designer of the
Burnsville Chamber of Commerce
logo, said that the averaqe life
of a loqo is about five years.
Changes often occur because
graphics change, or perhaps
there is a chanqe in the
orqanization's philosophy or
oeople.

For example, Minnesota Mining
and &4anufacturing ( 3M) had
four corporate symbols since
1910, and John Deere has
made ten changes in 35 years.

What follows is a brief history
of three Burnsville loqos.

Local logos,reflect art and history
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a) Burnsville Athletic Club
b) Mr. Brs Carwash
c) First Burnsville State Bank
d) Prince of Peace Lutheran
e) Burnsville Cymnastic Activities Assoc.
f) Dakota County Historical Society
g) Dakota County Library
h) Burnsville Community Theatre



CITY OF BURNSVILLE

Since Burnsvillers incorporation in 1964,the
word rrBurnsvilleil has appeared in at least
four different forms on official letterhead.
Perhaps the most identified logo made its
debut in 1973, the white letter B'ville on
black background.
The logo the city introduced in 1982 is
based on a flag designed for a 1976 flag
contest sponsored by the Burnsville
Jaycees. The winning entry was submitted
by Maria Mazzara-Schade.

On November 11,1976, the City Council
accepted the winning design as the
official community flag. ln 1981 the City
initiated the official flag symbol as a
logo identifying the City of Burnsville.
This logo was incorporated into all
letterhead and other City Materials in
1 982.

The logo appears in the flag colors of
blue and green with or without a blue
boarder, or in black form as required for
reprint purposes.

CHAMBER OF

Prior to 1982, the Burnsville Chamber of
Commerce's logo was three black letters,
BCC. Without the Chamberrs name next to
it, it provided no real identification. Then
last year, Burnsville resident Les Lamont
created a new logo.

Lamont, who is employed as a graphic

BURNSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

When the Burnsville High School opened in
1956 the school and the teams were known
by the name rrBlackdog". One early yearbook
even used the dog as its symbol.

By 1960 the athletic teams were called the
"[iraves" and various lndian head symbols
were used.

ln l97B a controversy arose about the use
of the lndian head and name "Braves" with
some viewing them as racist and sexlst. The
school board named a committee to review
both the name and logo.

According to the I97B KOTA Yearbook, others
felt the name Braves should be kept because
of cost and tradition. Some felt the word
brave was not sexist because it described a
quality found in both men and women.

The committee found that various forms of
an lndian were being used throughout the
school. These were reviewed and it was
decided to use the design found on the class
rings. This logo is the lndian head set against
a yellow starburst.

COMMERCE

designer for the Weger Corporation, in
Owatonna says his logo reflects Burnsville
as a growing place with a history. He
used the colors blue and green to reflect
the land and water. The loqo has what
he describes as a modern upward thrust
and a theme line... r'a good place to grow'r,

Hox many of thcsc Burnsvillc rclatcd logos can you idcntify?
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY COMMENT :

As a part of a historicat writing unit taught by Peter Kinq at the William Byrne Schoot,
fifth grader Jackie Riss decided to write her paper on what it would be like to be a
ten year old in Burnsville a century ago. Jackie not only relied on written histories, she
also contacted the Dakota County Historical Society Museum staff, Burnsville Chapter
members, and the State Historical Society to make sure that her details were correct.
Although Etizabeth Crawford is a fictional person, Andrew Carberry was a Burnsville
teacher at that time.

Jackiers story was submitted to Burnsville Sun Newspaper editor Del Stetlinq, and printed
in the January 18,!983 issue. We are pleased to re-print the article as it ap[eared in
the Burnsville Sun.

Pioneer students thrilled with,.
(Editor's Note: The encourage- bedroom. ,fn " 

-'y-3n"*;;r-oou,n,,'headdedfirmty.

ment of young writers is enhanCed [n a corner is a lireplace Papa '.Aw, pai I only wanted to have
when they see their efforts as much made himself . It takes the place of a some fun," Timnr,v protested.
a part of the local newspaper cov- fancy stove as our family needs to .,You had youi fun. Now put iterageasthesportsstories. save money. down and c.ome to lunch." papa

The fotlowing is a fictional ac- We don'i have to worry about the said.
count (historicalll'correct) of what house burning down because the ,.yes, sir.', Timmy said glumly,
it was like to be a child when schools floor is dirt and fire doesn't catch as he put the snake down. Then lie
first came to Burnsville. onto dirt. followed papa and me to lunch.

Written in the first person format, In the center of the room, Mama \yhen we got back to the house,
this story is the work of IIs. Jackie and Amanda. my younger sister, ]Iama and Amanda had cleared
Riss. a fifth grade student at Wil- stood making the dough for bread. the table and put little clay bowls at
liam Byrne Elementary School.) Ilama used last week's flour be- each place. In the bowls were corn

By JACKIE RISS cause flour went up to four cents a meal and a piece of hot bread.
It was a hot August day in.1857. It pound, so we can't a{ford to buy ..}Immmm 

! ', I said, as I took my
seemedevenhotteraslstoodovera floureveryweekanymore. place. papa said grace and just
big black pot filled with boiling Inanothercorne.itood Papaand it"n-tt"* *rs tocX on the door.
water and the family's dirty Mama's bed. Amanda, Timmy llama got up and answered the
clothes.Sincel,amtheoldest.itis (myyoungerbrother)andlsleepin knock. 11 wai the Ranson twins,
my chore to do the wash. the attic. With Nlama's homemade who live down the road.

My name is Elizabeth Crawford. quilts, we keep quite warm. "IIy mother would like to know if
I am ten-and-a-half y'ears old and "Elizubeth. go get Papa and she may borrow a cup of flour, in
the oldest child of the Crawford Timmy from the fields and tell return for the darning needles,"family. them iunch is readl' .{fter lunch, il.,iO .loirnnv.

I try to help Mama in every wayl you three children will be doing ..Certaini1.,', I{ama said. She
can, but sometimes that means 1'our lessons. \4,ent to the shelf. measured out a
getting the hardest chores, Iike the "Yes, 1lama," I said. Timmy cup of flour and gave it to Johnny.wash. and Papa work in the fields. To- who then gare f,"r three darning

"Elizabeth. are you almost done gether the.v raise a good crop, so we needles.
with that wash?" have plenty of food in the winter. '.Thank you, Ma'am," he said.

That was Nlama. She.and-Papa Iskippedoutsideandcalledtomy Then hewaigone.
try so hard to raise a family of three father and m-r- brot|er. Timmy ran Mama came to the table. She
children and I think they do pretty up to me with his hands behind his guve one needle to .\manda and onegood. back. to me""Yes, Mama," I replied. t "t want to show you something," ..)low 1.,u can help with the
carefully poured out the boiling he said. He pulled out his hands and darning. 'she said.
rvater and hung the clothes up to shou,ed me something squirming in .'yci. I,Iama." we replied.
dry. Then I walked into our little iog his hands. It was a snakel It e'.rs now time to eai. Corn meal
house to see if ]Iama needed any "Ughl.Timmy.putthatdown,"I and bread is a common noonday
more help. shrieked. "Papa, Timmy has a meal. but it is delicious.

Ourlittlehouseisverysimple. Its snakel" After our meal, Mama got our
one noom stands as the kitchen. "Nr,rw Timmy," he said. "I told lesson books. She and Papa are
family room and \Iama i.rnd Papa's you not to show that to your sisters. among the lew people in town who



eqrly dqys of school
know how to read or write.

"Elizabeth, make sure Amanda
and Timmy do their lessons. Papa
and I have to go to a meeting in
town," Mama said.

"Yes, Mama," I replied. Mama
and Papa went out and got into the
wagon. Horse and wagon was our
only means of transportation.

When Papa and Mama were
gone, I listened to Timmy and
Amanda recite the alphabet and
read a page from the Bible. Then I,

read to them for my lessons. When I
finished, Mama and Papa walked
in.

"l have some wonderful news."
said Mama.

"Sit down at the table." We did as
we were told.

"You are going io school," an-
nounced Mama.

"We're what?" asked Amanada.
Timmy and I, at the same time.

"You are going to school. a little
log school house was built on the
John McCoy's farm, and a man
from the city, Andrerv Carberry. is
going to be your teacher," Mama
explained.

''IIr. Carberry is getting paid $30
a month," added Papa.

"But. Mama." I said. "No one
paid 1'ou to teach us."

"That's because you are my own
children." N{ama said. "Mr.
Carberry is not teaching his own
children."

"Oh," I said.
"School starts tomorrow," said

Papa. "So be ready to get up early."
That night, Mama got out the hot

tub and rve took baths. She wanted

us spic and span for school tomor-
row.

As soon as I heard the rooster
crow the next morning, I jumped
out of bed and got dressed. Then I
woke up Timmy and,Amanada,
and as soon as they were dressed.
u'e went downstairs.

When we got downstairs, Papa
rvas making a fire in the fireplace
and Mama was putting food into
three little pails.

"These are your noonday meal
pails," she explained.

It was a mile walk to the McCoy's
farm (near the present Vista View
School), so as soon as the family
was done with breakfast,
Amanada, Timmy and I started off.

lVhen we arrived at the sehool
house. a group of children was
playing tag. We put down our noon-
day meai pails and joined them.

All of a sudden, Mr. Carberry
came out and started ringing a bell.
]lama had explained to me that
meant school was to begin. All of the
children walked inside the school
house.

In a corner of the school there
$'as a stove. Mr. Carberry had to
light it and get the wood for it. A
u'ooden desk was at the front of the
room. I guessed it was Mr.
Carberry's.

To fill the rest of the room. there
rvere eight rows of small wooden
desks.

"All of the first graders sit up
front." trIr. Carberry said. Amarnda
and five other girls went up front.

Community History is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Burnsville Chapter of the
Dakota County Historical Society. The Chapter
mailing address is: 2900 Keating Circle,
Burnsville, Mn. 55337.

The Dakota County Historical Society Museum
is located at 130 Third Ave, No., South St.
Paul, Mn. 55075. Phone 612-451-6260

"Second graders in the second
row," i!tr. Carberry said. Timmy
and the Ramson twins sat down.

"Third graders, third row," he
added. Five boys sat down.

"Fourth graders in the fourth
row." Seven children sat down.

"Fifth graders in the fifth row." I
went and sat down next to Jenny
Wilkins.

NIr., Carberry continued this
through the eighth grade. When he
finished, there were l0 people in our
school.

"Now, boys, you will have a
shorter year than the girls, because
you have to stay home and help
your Pa on the farm." said Mr.
Carberry.

"Your year will probably be No-
vember through March," he said.
At this, Timmy looked around and
grinned at me. I ignored him.

We had two classes that morning.
I learned a lot by listening to the
older kids. I think Timmy and
Amanda learned even more than I
did.

At noon we went outside to eat. I
found some buttered bread and an
apple in my pail. I ate it and started
playing tag. When Mr. Carberry
rang the bell, I went inside.

We had one more class that
afternoon. Joey Anderson, who is in
the sixth grade, got in trouble and,
when Mr. Carberry dismissed us,
Joey had to stay atter school.

.{s Amanda. Timmy and I were
walking home, I said, "I think I,m
going to like school."

A/euls
Dakota County Tribune, 7 11911894

Burnsville News: ttThe question now most
osked is Do you think we will ever get
roinT Peter Fohey is sewing millet on his
lond where a crop of rye hos been cut.His
neighbors will now know whether two crops
on some lond in one yeor will be
successful. Rutoboqas will be o foilure
on occount of the dry weother...Ed
Kennedy hos set out 25,000 cobboge
plonts ond oll look heolthy not-with-stond
inq the heot,,,..'t



Meet a Neighbor...
This is the second in o series of stories
on Burnsville Pioneer fomilies. The doto
ond photos were submitted by Cotherine
Gollogher of Lokeville. Additional materiols
on the Egons were provided by Delores
Rolph of Rosemount.

Five generations of one family owned
and lived on the same farm in Burnsville
for over a century. lt was New Years
Day, 1855 when they arrived with only a
team of, borrowed oxen.

Thomas and Margaret Gallaqher were
from County Galloway, lreland. Thomas
and their son Michael arrived in the U.S.
in 1853 and went to New Orleans where
they took a job loading cotton bales. From
there they moved to St. Louis, and began
work on the railroad. After establishinq
a home, the rest of the family arrived.
The family remained in St. Louis for 1{
years during which time their only
daughter died. ln late 1854 they began
their journey to St. Paul, and then to
Burnsville.

** **x*** **rr

Mariah Egan, the eldest of six children,
was born to Michael and Honora Egan in
Ballyhaunis, County Mayo, lreland. The
Egan's sixth child was born and burried
at sea during the journey to America.

The Egan's came to the United States in
the Iate 1840s arriving in Wheeling West
Virgina. They moved to Stillwater
in 1852 and three years later settled on
a farm in Scott County (only a few miles
from Burnsville. )

**** *********

Present day members of the family are
still anxious to learn how Michael and Mariah
actually met. They do know that the
marriage took place in 1857, and that they
had a family of 12 children.
The qirls were- Margaret Carmody, Mary

Oswald, and Catherine l\4cManon. The sons-
Matthew (l), Matthew (ll), William,Joseph,
Henry, John , Martin, Michael , Paul .

The historian of their family was "Bitt",
Mike and Mariahrs son. When interviewed in
1954 he recalled the families first log home,
and the lndian teepees just west of Lyndale
Avenue.

He remembered watching the tndians hunt
and fish. I'Theyrd walk past our farm
startinq out with practically nothing, and
return with all kinds of food.r'

He also recalled that in 1962, the time of
the New Ulm Massacre, all the neighborhood
farmers banded toqether at the Gaillagher
home and made a fortress out of their-wagons,
sleiqhs, and oxcarts. However, nothing diO
happen, and the lndians went on the t{ew
Ulm.

Bill described the early settlers as
hardy spirits. He then told the story of
how his father walked all the way to
River Falls and back to straighten out
itrhe title to their land.

The Gallagher farm was recognized in
1977 as a Century Farm (for having been
in continuous family ownership for at
least 100 years). At that time the Bertram
Gallagher family lived there. Although
a portion of the land is still owned by the
family today, the buildinqs are gone.

Michael Callagher-Sept.
Sept.

Ilariah Callagher-

1 6, 't 824
17,1913

1 837 (est)
1 880


